Evil Cage Prayer Points

prayer points 1 you wall of jericho surrounding my life and destiny fall down in jesus name 2 you evil powers preventing me from attaining my breakthrough die in jesus name 3 you locust powers feasting on my destiny release me and die in jesus name 4, praying fervent hot prayers continually and on a daily basis will demolish any stronghold solve any problem and bring down any mountain surely the presence of god is in this place god bless, prayer points victory in the human court pdf adobe acrobat document 80 6 kb evil wind of darkness i am not your candidate release me by fire in jesus name i disentangle myself and my family from every witchcraft cage and pot in the name of jesus 10, prayer points the following prayer point categories cover an array of problems confronting mankind mfm also publishes several prayer books including the best selling prayer rain prayer passport and prayer bomb please contact the mfm international bookshop mfm international bookshop to get copies of the aforementioned, rccg 2019 fasting and prayer points 1 february 2019 day 22 preamble arise shine for thy light has come and the glory of the lord has risen upon thee for behold the darkness shall cover the earth and gross darkness the people but the lord shall arise upon thee and his glory shall be , mountain of fire and miracles ministries mfm 120 prayers to crush witchcraft vomited by the holy spirit through his servant dr olukoya 1 every caldron operated to disgrace me scatter in the name of jesus, if the problem is too common in your lineage these prayer points are for you you must fight this battle with the totality of your strength you must refuse to be a candidate of untimely death apply fire and fervency to these prayer points and your name will be removed from the list of victims of untimely death every evil link between me, prayer points take these prayer points with the whole of your heart focus your attention on the lord jesus christ visualize him on the cross and see the blood dripping from his side concentrate on him and see the cleansing of your life 33 every owner of evil load of my fathers house appear carry your evil load in jesus name 34, category prayer prayer points spiritual warfare release your soul from every chains of darkness and prison cell of the evil one plug myself into the electrical power grid of the holy ghost i refuse to participate in any project designed to cage my destiny in jesus name 6 holy spirit help me to turn away from superficial things, april 12 2019 prayer points to revive my midnight prayer life midnight prayers april 9 2019 to loose destiny from the cage of your fathers house is to break the evil attachment you will be yoked to this evil inheritance being in a spiritual cage is a big drawback to demotion and disappointments, every cage of poverty roast to ashes in the name of jesus prayers against evil patterns power against evil pattern 5 prayers against fear fear must die 6 prayers against evil prophets kill their prophets breakthrough prayer points i creating good working relationships 10 prayers of destiny preservation my destiny, prayer points 1 i thank you god because you alone are the perfect matchmaker 2 lord release to me the man woman you have pre ordained as my spouse in jesus name 3 lord cause it to happen that the divine match will come forth soon in the name of jesus evil magnet magnetizing me and my god ordained partner away from each other be, thank you dr daniel for these prayer points we have used it in our ministry and has seen great difference doors which was closed to us for so long has begun to open for us may god almighty richly bless you as you bless others by sharing these prayer points god bless you brother, 97 acidic prayers to revoke evil marital decrees there are 19 stronghold shattering prayer points at the end of this message that will help you release your partner from any invisible spiritual cage god ordained partner from evil spiritual cage begin with praise and worship, deliverance prayers evil bondages and cages must break posted on july 19 2008 updated on july 19 2008 jeremiah 5 26 27 says for among my people are found wicked men, prayer points the council of wickedness must bow evil agent carry your message to your sender and release the arrows you brought to me against him i curse the curses sent against me and return them to their senders in the name of jesus let the heavens send judgment against every strange covenant of darkness in the name of jesus, freedom from spiritual cages prayer points freedom from spiritual cages prayer points if you know that you have never met the jesus christ as your personal lord and savior please pray this prayer with faith all your heath and you will be born again, power to break out of the cage micah 2 13 new living translation your leader will break out and lead you out of exile out through the gates of the enemy cities back to your own land, prayer every spiritual cage holding any area of my life open by fire in the name of jesus 5 a persons destiny and progress can be caged i release my life from every evil spiritual cage in the name of jesus 9 my father my father my father dispatch your angels to remove me from every evil cage holding me hostage 10, the redeemed christian church of god directorate of prayer 2019 forty nine days fasting and prayer guide preamble arise shine for thy light is come and the glory of the lord is risen upon thee for behold the darkness shall cover the earth and gross darkness the people but the lord shall arise upon thee and his glory shall be seen upon thee, every evil hand that carried me when i was a baby roast by fire in the name of jesus 68 you maintain of debt program to put me into poverty be cast away in
the name of jesus you will place your hand on your belly button and cry this out 69 i recover my placenta from the cage of wicked people in the name of jesus 20, the cage of the black man dr d k olukoya the cage of the black man dr d k olukoya the cage of the black man dr d k olukoya pastor w f kumuyi recognising false prophets new message 2017, prayers for mercy and grace prayer points for mercy and forgiveness prayer points for grace asking god for mercy prayer for mercy and help prayer points for divine favor mfm prayer points for favour and mercy prayer for gods mercy every evil cage that has refused to let me go be destroyed by fire in the name of jesus 6 every, evil loads programmed to slow down a persons progress he is the only one that can get you out of that cage where they have kept you 2 prayer points 1 holy ghost fire clear away every power blocking my advancement in life in the name of jesus 2 magnet of infirmity in my life backfire by fire in the name of jesus, evil hands on innocent head by d k olukoya mfm general overseer 4 powers chanting incantation to cage my head die in the name of jesus 5 my head hear the word of the lord reject death in the name of jesus 6 my glory and the lifter of my head jesus christ lift up my head this is an essential prayer points to be prayed before, 8 every cage formed to imprison my star i smash you in the name of jesus evil invaders assigned to infiltrate my spiritual life be arrested now in the name of jesus christ 8 let their evil assignments fail and die in jesus name prayer points 1 thank the lord 2 i cancel every evil prophecy against my marriage in the name of, 4 my prayer altar receive fresh fire in the name of jesus 5 every evil cage that has refused to let me go be destroyed by fire in the name of jesus 6 every satanic violence set up against the mercy of god for my life scatter by fire in the name of jesus 7, 14 prayers to find a godly spouse elisha goodman i give god all the glory and the prayer points for locating my godly spouse appeared just as a big miracle came into my life elisha i meet andrew in 1997 and we dated for a year and by then we we not born again a week ago i happened to be sitting and had forgotten about andrew some 14, april 12 2019 prayer points to revive my midnight prayer life midnight prayers april 9 2019 meaning of eating in the dream while fasting dreams and interpretation what is a spiritual cage a spiritual cage is an evil device of the devil that 1 comes with wires nets and iron bars, to summarize everything my father answered my prayers through the 19 prayer points to release god ordained partner from evil spiritual cage i am presently engaged to a god fearing handsome man and we are getting married in october this year through your website i was transformed i said my ordained husband will locate me and he did, freedom from spiritual cages prayer points 64 4 war at the edge of breakthrough prayer points 66 yearly evil carryover prayer points 69 releasing the spoilers 71 prayers against the spirit of destruction 72 speaking to mountains 74, prayer against evil dreams i want to encourage you to cancel nullify and void satanic demonic and evil dreams each morning regardless if you dreamt anything the previous night make sure to also decree and declare that the enemys plan for your life will not stand nor will it come to pass isaiah 7 7, now to the 19 prayer points to release your god ordained partner from evil spiritual cage begin with praise and worship 1 holy spirit overshadow this relationship2 let the spirit of love and understanding prevail between us in the name of jesus3 o lord reveal to me every secret i need to know concerning this relationship in the name of jesus4 i command every spirit of division to, god will only answer the prayers of those who humble themselves seek him with their whole heart and repent also prayer in combination with fasting will provide even more powerful results and may even speed the answers to our prayers our spiritual warfare prayers must be in line with scripture we must pray according to god s will, the cage you put hummingbird in is going to be smaller than the cage you put an eagle in a rat s cage will be obviously smaller than a bear s factors determining the size and consistency of physical cages apply for spiritual cages spiritual cages are spiritual devices that are used to trap and hold people in confinement, today we are going to be engaging in 20 deliverance prayer points against evil names this deliverance prayer points is going to empower you to renounce every evil name in your life and also cancel all the consequences of evil names in your life, prayer points to cancel evil and bad dreams magnify god praise and worship him for the privilege to see another day worship him thank you heavenly father for the sweet and sound sleep you gave me last night may your holy name be forever glorified in my life amen this day i, witchcraft must die prayer points 21 days of glory any evil incestuous covenant destroying my life and the lives of my family members i renounce you in the name of jesus blood of jesus set us free in the name of jesus christ covenants organs plantations initiations poisons patterns cages prayers fastings and animals, now to the 19 prayer points to release your god ordained partner from evil spiritual cage scroll down the page jump to sections of this page now to the 19 prayer points to release your god ordained partner from evil spiritual cage scroll down the page fire springs com, deliverance from evil inheritance mfm prayer points prayer points 1 thank god for making provision for deliverance from any form of bondage 2 i release my life from any inherited bondage in the name of jesus 3 o lord send your axe of fire to the foundation of my life and destroy every evil plantation 4 let the blood of jesus flush out, today we are going to waging spiritual warfare we are going to be be engaging 30 deliverance prayer from familiar spirits this deliverance prayer is a most for every christian the devil assigns a familiar spirit to every human on
earth that is how he knows everything about people therefore you cannot excuse yourself from this prayer if you don't stop your own monitoring demon they will, deliverance prayers evil cages must break posted on july 19 2008 updated on july 19 2008 1 blood of jesus roar thunder and break my cage in the name of jesus 2 the power that destroy the wall of jericho arise and kill my cage in the name of jesus 3, rccg fasting prayer points 1 february 2019 prayer against the snare of the wicked january 31 2019 daniel leave a comment father every evil cage set to capture my glory be dismantled this year in jesus name 10 father visit the camp of the wicked with your wrath this year in jesus name, rccg fasting prayer points 1 february 2019 prayer against the snare of the wicked ps 91 3 surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler and from the noisome pestilence, my life hear the word of the lord come out from the cage of darkness in jesus name any evil padlock used against me that is in the sea break open now in the name of jesus 16 text haggai 2 6 9 prayer points 1 oh lord settle me concerning this matter in the name of jesus, home prayer points breaking free from the room of darkness mountain of fire and miracles ministries expectant family department breaking free from the room of darkness any evil priest that has access to my fingernails toe nails and sanitary pads and has placed it on an evil altar let the priest and the evil altar catch fire in jesus, prayer points 1 every satanic obstacle blocking my life scatter and clear away now in the name of jesus 2 everything that must go for me to move forward go by fire in the name of jesus you evil cage that has caged my destiny break by fire in the name of jesus 13 let every confusion of the mind programmed into my life scatter now, prayer points 1 i pull down the stronghold of confusion in my life in the name of jesus you evil fruit in my life die in the name of jesus 49 every area of my life and area of my mind in satanic cage be released in the name of jesus